Voice

RAPID VOICE
COMMUNICATIONS
Leopard Voice is a cloud-based, hands-free,
Bluetooth-compatible push-to-talk (PTT) application
that harnesses your digital mobile data network for fast
voice communications.
This innovation is ideal for dispatchers, team leaders and
supervisors who need to communicate to one, many or
all their people in operation, such as drivers, service
technicians, sales assistants, warehouse staff on the
floor and the like.
Operating through a portal, for head office to manage
transmitted and incoming voice messages, Leopard Voice
can be securely used on handheld devices, headsets,
tablets, smartphones, rugged water and drop resistant
handsets, and more.
Like ‘walkie-talkie’ communication, the Leopard Voice
message recipient can choose to: 1) listen to a one-way
broadcast, 2) press to respond to head office only, or 3)
press to talk to everyone on the channel.
Leopard Voice operates on iOS and Android systems as a
standalone product, or can be integrated with Leopard
Systems’ mobility platform Leopard Delivery, Leopard
Service and Leopard Retail.

Combine the command and control
of Leopard Voice with durable PTT
devices or smartphones for a total
solution that gets rapid results and
maximises your efficiencies,
especially during mission-critical
or hazardous situations.
KEY FEATURES & BUSINESS BENEFITS

1

Leopard Voice replaces costly radio spectrums or
analogue radio networks by using PTT Standards based
communications such as VoIP, Wireless Village, 3GPP
IMS, over your current, affordable cellular data network.

2

Outperforms email and phone messages in time-critical
situations, when pressing a button to instantly notify
customer service gets the problem solved immediately.

3

PTT systems, such as Leopard Voice, are legal and
safe voice communication technology you can use
when operating any vehicle or machine.

4

Deliver higher work volumes in a shorter time period
for improved productivity and efficiencies.

5

Voice workflow checks, while keeping eyes and hands
on task activities, increases accuracy and productivity
compared to the use of screens, keypads and
handheld devices.

6

Operational bottlenecks may be removed, as process
improvements and synergies are achieved, when voice
technology is implemented across multiple workflows.

Reliable Communication

Floor Management

Safety Advantages

WITH VOICE
YOU PROVIDE…
• Accurate time-critical and locationspecific information to deal with
business or customer problems fast
• Text and voicemail messaging
within and between call groups
• Vast efficiency improvements to
warehouse, supply chain or sales
floor management
• Directed and/or discreet
instructions to workers, keeping
them engaged and on task, thus
reducing errors and time losses

WITH VOICE
YOU GET…
• A cloud-based system set up to your
number of users, configured to your
business needs and downloadable
from the app stores
• Call Detail Record (CDR) reports
for work tracking and resource
management
• A competitive edge in the
marketplace as voice technology
solutions accelerate business
productivity
• Engaged staff because they can do
their work with greater efficiency
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WITH VOICE
YOU CAN…
• Communicate critical workflow
information to relevant staff in a
direct and rapid manner
• See each user’s status i.e. online,
offline or available to speak
• Record and store all conversations
for training and security purposes
• Configure alerts and reports for
greater system control
• Save time and money on staff
training and other labour-related
efficiency issues
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CAPABILITIES & BENEFITS

Voice-enable your operations today!
Leopard Voice integrates with global systems for rapid business results.
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ABOUT LEOPARD SYSTEMS
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Established in 1990, Leopard
Systems is Australia’s leading
enterprise mobility solution provider
with a reputation for creating
innovative strategic solutions.
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Our team’s deep and up-to-date
industry knowledge, platform
development flexibility, in-house
hardware and other device expertise,
client support services and long-term
partnership commitment are
instrumental to the ongoing success
of your mobility solution.
Well regarded within the Transport
and Logistics, Field Service, Retail
and Supply Chain sectors, Leopard

Systems leads the way with its
completely configurable platform
solution. Available as pre-configured,
commercially-viable enterprise-grade
solutions designed to increase
efficiencies, reduce input error,
lift productivity and, of course,
increase the bottom line.
By partnering with Leopard
Systems your company will benefit
from entrusting one company from
order to operation and, in doing so,
enjoy a seamless implementation,
personalised support and
outstanding service from industrytrained personnel.

